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In April, there are also numerous other
events to commemorate. Starting with
Ramadan, which begins on April 1 and
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Celebrating
Vaisakhi

B

y the time you read
this, the day celebration of Vaisakhi will be
long over. However,
the spirit of Vaisakhi – celebrating abundance – remains
long after the day. To capture
the spirit and to encourage the
sharing of plenty, PCHS Foundation rented a billboard for the
month of April at Steeles and
Tomken Road/ West Drive.
Hi! I am Tejas, the CEO of
PCHS Foundation. Many of
you are well acquainted with
the Punjabi Community Health
Services – otherwise known
as PCHS. As PCHS has grown
in terms of services provided
and the number of individuals
it serves, there are several
worthy causes which are not
funded by the government. Two
of them are domestic violence
counselling and, Langar on
Wheels (delivering food to seniors with limited mobility).
PCHS Foundation was setup
in 2018 to help PCHS raise
funds for the domestic violence
and Langar on Wheels’ programmes. Langar on Wheels
began in January 2012. Before the COVID-19 pandemic
started, PCHS was serving two
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meals a day, five days a week,
to 20 seniors. At the height of
the pandemic, that number
rose to 84 people, seven days
a week, with a growing wait list.
The pandemic impacted everyone, including PCHS Foundation. Luckily, enough support
poured in to keep Langar on
Wheels programme going. Now
as we start thinking of summer
2022 A.V. (After COVID-19
Vaccine), the Foundation is
once again getting back to
fundraising. As a relaunch, we
have moved to a new website:
https://pchs.foundation/
To start this year’s efforts on a
high, PCHS Foundation rented
a billboard at the northwest
corner of Steeles Avenue and
Tomken Road/ West Drive.
(The billboard is visible when
coming westbound on Steeles.)
A big thank you to Pattison Advertising for preferential pricing
given our charity status.
If you see the billboard, please
do post a selfie with it and tag
us on social media!

transformed nearly everything in our lives, we hope to
get back to raising funds with
double the gusto. Please get in
touch with me with any questions, comments, or concerns:
ceo@pchs.foundation

Donate at: https://pchs.foundation/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pchs_foundation
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/pchs-foundation
Twitter: https://twitter.com/FoundationPCHS
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/foundationpchs

We hope this is the beginning
of a new phase of our fundraising. Given the pandemic has
PCHS Health Magazine
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Critical Thinking: Is It Time For
Humanity To Realise That They
Have An Unconscious Mind?
Oliver JR Cooper

I

f the average person was
asked to explain what it
means to be human, they
could say that it involves
having a physical body and an
intellect or something similar.
Therefore, who they are will be
a combination of what is going
on in their head and what keeps
this part of them in place.
By being this way, they are likely to see themselves as merely
an observer of what is going on
around them. What is going on
inside their head is not going to
have an effect on what is taking place in the physical world,
yet what is going on ‘out there’
will almost certainly be seen as
something that influences them.

A SMALL IMPACT
This doesn’t mean that they
will believe that they don’t have
an impact on the world but this
can be seen as something that
is purely the result of how they
behave and what they say. They
may even believe that while
they can’t control what happens
to them, they can control how
they respond to what happens.
If so, this will be another way
that they are able to have an effect on their life. Taking this into
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account, compared with those
who are rich or famous, for instance, they won’t have a great
deal of control over their life.

A NATURAL
CONCLUSION
If their life generally goes how
they want it to go, they could
see themselves as being ‘lucky’.
Still, when it doesn’t go how
they want it to go or something
bad happens, they could say
that they are ‘unlucky’.
Or, they could say that they are
on the receiving end of ‘bad karma’. Fortunately, then, this won’t
be what they are used to and it
is unlikely to be long until their
life goes back to how it usually
is.

THE OTHER SIDE
However, if their life generally
doesn’t go how they want it to
go, they could see themselves
as being ‘unlucky’ or as experiencing ‘bad karma’. When
something good does happen,
they are likely to be very surprised and they might wonder
how long it will last.
Due to being so surprised and
perhaps fearing that it won’t

last, they might not be able to
enjoy what is taking place. Sadly, they will be used to experiencing misery and hardship and
experiencing the opposite will
be abnormal.

PLENTY OF COMPANY
Now, regardless of whether they
can relate to the former or the
latter, they are likely to find that
there are plenty of people who
are in the same boat. Thanks to
this, they could believe that just
about everyone experiences life
as they do.
If they are generally ‘lucky’, it
could be as though someone
or something ‘out there’ likes
them and if they are generally
‘unlucky’, it could be as though
someone or something ‘out
there’ is punishing them. Nonetheless, what if there is more
to them than they believe and
how ‘lucky’ or ‘unlucky’ they are
depends on what is going on for
them?

TWO PARTS
This would mean that there
is more to them than what is
taking place in their mind and
they are not merely an observer
of reality. What this comes down
PCHS Health Magazine

to is that along with their conscious mind, they also have an
unconscious mind.
There may have been at least
one moment in their life when
they have heard of this before
but what is clear is that hearing
about something is one thing;
truly understanding the implications of it is very different. It’s
the difference between understanding a concept and actually
experiencing something.

A SMALL PART
When it comes to their conscious mind, this is just a small
part of who they are or their
own consciousness. This part of
them is just the tip of the iceberg, with most of who they are
being hidden.
Then again, it could be said that
their body is their unconscious
mind and so this part of them is
not actually hidden - only what
is held in this part of them is.
But, if their point of awareness
is mainly in their head and they
don’t have a good connection
with their body, this part of them
can still be very much out of
their reach.

A POOL OF
INFORMATION
This part of them will be made
up of, along with other things,
the feelings and thoughts their
conscious mind has repressed.
Their mind will have forgotten
about these elements but their
body will know all about them.
Yet, even though their mind has
forgotten about them, what is
PCHS Health Magazine
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held below their level of awareness will have an impact on
their physical, mental and emotional health and it will influence
what they do and don’t experience. In other words, what is
taking place at this level will
play a big part in what they are
resonating.

is going on around them. The
feelings that they are aware
of, in addition to the feelings
that they are not aware of, will
primarily define what they are
resonating and, therefore, what
they can and can’t experience.

A MIRAGE

What this illustrates is how
powerful they, and their fellow
human beings, are. However,
if someone has been heavily
‘dumbed down’ and sees themselves as purely an observer of
their reality and life is then seen
as something that happens to
them, what has just been said
can seem like a load of nonsense.

Below the physical nature of
both them and their reality, will
be energy that is vibrating at a
certain frequency. This is why
it will seem as if what is taking
place internally is separate from
what is taking place externally,
hence why what is going on
within them won’t seem to impact what is going on ‘out there’
and they will just be observing
reality, yet this is just an illusion.
In reality, they are not truly separate from anyone or anything,
which is why what is going on
within them will influence what

FINAL THOUGHTS

and took inspired action, they
would probably gradually come
to see how powerful they are.
Their materialistic view of reality
is also likely to fall away.

Pink Shirt Day at PCHS

Author, transformational writer, teacher and consultant, Oliver JR Cooper,
hails from England. His insightful
commentary and analysis covers all
aspects of human transformation,
including love, partnership, self-love,
self-worth, inner child and inner awareness. With over two thousand, eight
hundred in-depth articles highlighting
human psychology and behaviour,
Oliver offers hope along with his sound
advice.
To find out more go to - http://www.
oliverjrcooper.co.uk/
Article Source: http://EzineArticles.
com/10542561

If someone, who is in this position, was to be open their mind
and started to clean out the
junk that is in their unconscious
mind/body, started using their
thoughts and imagination to
experience ‘positive’ feelings

The ARAO Committee here at PCHS organized a
day of pink celebration on April 13th, 2022. We felt
it important to show our unanimous and unwavering
support to this important day, as it bring to light many
of the principles and sentiments we hold dear within
Punjabi Community Health Services. It all started
when a pair of high school students wanted to stop an
act of bullying over a gay student wearing a pink shirt.
From what started as an act of solidarity within one
high school in Canada, has now grown into an international day where everyone wears pink in a stand
against anti LGBTQIA+ bullying.
April 2022 6
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PCHS decided that we wanted to show our support
for this incredible cause, and on that day we all wore
pink to the office and from home. We took pictures
with everyone who was in person, with masks of
course, and even got some pictures through zoom
with everyone participating from home! All in all it was
an incredible day and we hope to celebrate it again
next year.
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Seniors Fair
Simrandeep Kang

P

CHS staff and volunteers
attended the Seniors fair on
March 29th, 2022. The event
brought much needed positivity and
awareness to the community. Many
different organizations joined this fair,
including the peel police region, crime
stoppers, fire safety, Alzheimer’s
health society, senior’s Tamil society
of peel, peel multicultural council, and
many more. This amazing event was
hosted by Pak Pioneers Community
Organization of Canada.

The atmosphere at the event was
lively and cheerful. Everyone was
kind and gentle, everyone attending
was accommodating and inclusive. All
seniors participating in the event were
very high spirited. For those wanting
to learn more about their communities or looking for assistance, it was
a wonderful opportunity and can be
helpful in many ways.

The Minister of Senior and Accessibility Canada and the counselors
presented awards to all the organizations that participated in the fair. A
certificate was received by PCHS as
token of participation at the event by
the Minister of Senior and Accessibility Canada, “Raymond Cho”.
PCHS staff from Sahara Geriatrics
Program along with two of its volunteers joined the event and interacted
with different organizations, to share
information about services provided
at PCHS. Overall the seniors fair was
very successful, PCHS was able to
engage with local seniors and community organizations to inform locals
about our services.

There were several activities at the
fair such as; dancing, singing, presenting awards and guest speeches.
The seniors attending the event also
got the chance to share some of their
talents, such as singing and dancing
for the audience.
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Teen Book Review
Fit Cities

Author: Dr. Karen K. Lee
Reviewed by: Pranavi Kotta
Brampton Library Youth Volunteer
Pages: 274
Publisher: Toronto : Doubleday Canada, 2020

Fit Cities is a compelling memoir that tackles health and
wellness, written by Dr. Karen
K. Lee and published on January 7, 2020. Dr. Lee is a global
health and built environment advisor, renowned for her achievements in public health. With an
evident passion for designing
innovative, modern ideas to resolve pertinent issues and outbreaks in the medical realm, Fit
Cities is a narrative of Dr. Lee’s
opinions and accomplishments
in discovering the relevancy of
health problems like obesity and
diabetes in modern times.
Divided into three sections, the
first part of this memoir addresses consumption and eating
habits, initially diving into calorie
regulation and its importance
in combating the obesity epidemic, as more individuals gain
an unhealthy amount of weight
on account of an imbalance in
caloric intake and expenditure.
The necessity for educating and
providing access to information
regarding food products and

nutritional value, along with a
higher availability to healthier
choices is stressed, considering
that the highest concentration of
businesses selling high-calorie,
low-nutrient foods exist in impoverished neighborhoods.
The next section discusses
alterations to the construction of
cities in order to ensure these
locations are planned to encourage physical activity while
reducing sedentariness. Dr. Lee
explains her experience brainstorming an active design and
guidelines for a fit city, while
considering injury prevention.

Overall, I would recommend this
memoir to anyone working towards their well-being, intrigued
by the methods in which cities
can be designed and improved
to cater to personal health and
fitness.

In general, this book was incredibly motivating, depicting
Dr. Lee’s admirable accomplishments in working towards
the recovery of an increasingly
unhealthy population by changing fundamental aspects of cities. The author utilizes familiar
language to ensure the readers
better understand the technical
aspects of this comprehensive
book.

The book is also available at Brampton Library
Click here to see
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Interview participants needed

Brampton Library Programs
Antakshari
Thursday, April 28, 3 – 4:30 p.m.
Enjoy this famous musical game featuring Bollywood songs.
This is a Library Settlement Partnerships program. Join LSP staff for this fun-filled event
and show your singing skills. For more information on how to join, please contact LSP
staff:
Kaukab: 416-700-9299
Sameeta: 647-302-0989
Kaval: 647-302-0370
Email: services@bmccentre.org
English conversation circle
Mondays, 4 – 5 p.m.
Tuesdays, 1 – 2 p.m.
Wednesdays, 3 – 4 p.m.
Do you want to practice speaking English and improve your pronunciation? Join via
WhatsApp video call or Zoom every week to practice your English skills. For more information on how to join our weekly sessions, please contact LSP staff:
Kaukab: 416-700-9299
Sameeta: 647-302-0989
Kaval: 647-302-0370
Email: services@bmccentre.org

Have you recovered from COVID-19 but have ongoing symptoms?
Are you a caregiver for a family member or friend who has recovered from
COVID-19 but has ongoing symptoms?

Wellesley Institute is looking for interview participants who have ongoing symptoms from
COVID-19 to hear about their experiences
To participate, you must:
•
•
•

Be 18 years of age or older
Live in the Greater Toronto Area (Halton, Peel, York, City of Toronto, Durham)
Have ongoing symptoms from COVID-19 that last 3 months or longer
OR

•

Be a family or friend who is caring for someone with ongoing symptoms from COVID-19
that last 3 months or longer

We want to learn about the impact of ongoing symptoms from COVID-19 on the lives and wellbeing of people in the Greater Toronto Area. We are hoping that the research will improve
understanding of what kinds of supports would benefit people with Long COVID.
The phone/Zoom interview will take 60 minutes and you will receive a $35 gift card for
participating. You will have the option of a President’s Choice, Shoppers Drug Mart, Walmart,
Winners or Amazon gift card.
If you are interested in participating or would like more information about this project, contact:

Sarah Sanford, sarah@wellesleyinstitute.com or 416-829-7394

This project will additionally include 7-10 interviews with subject matter experts.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Ryerson Research Ethics Board (REB #2021-548). Project team members
include Dr. Brenda Roche and Dr. Sarah Sanford of the Wellesley Institute. The research is funded by the Wellesley Institute.
If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this study, please contact: Research Ethics Board c/o Office of the
Vice President, Research and Innovation, Ryerson University, 350 Victoria Street, Toronto, ON M5B2K3, 416-9795042, rebchair@ryerson.ca
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MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS

pRhyz
kyhr isMG mTwrU

April 2022

Amanpreet Kaur
Case Manager
Mental Health
Rapid Response Saving Lives

Faisal Cheema
Manager
Newcomer Settlement
Program

Richa Malhotra
Case Manager
Mental Health
Rapid Response Saving Lives
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Anumeet Bhandal
Case Manager
Mental Health

Gurpreet Pannu
Peer Support Worker Rapid
Response Saving Lives

Wishah Khan
Research Assistant

Binit Shrestha
Peer Support Worker
Rapid Response Saving Lives

Gurpreet Saggu
Program Coordinator
Sahara Support Services

Parneet Chohan
Case Manager
Concurrent Disorders
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suKI, KuShwl Aqy cMgI ishq jIvn jIx leI swnUM cMgw swP-suQrw pOsitk sMquilq Bojn vkq isr
Aqy loV Anuswr Kwxw bhuq zrUrI hY[ Bojn iv`cly jo q`q sRIr iv`c bImwrIAW dy iv`ruD lVn dI qwkq pYNdw
krdy hn, aunHW leI hr ienswn dI sRIrk smr`Qw v`K-v`K huMdI hY[ jd kdy iksy kudrqI qbdIlI jW iksy
hor kwrn ienHW q`qW dw sMquln ivgV jWdw hY qW sRIr nUM rog l`gdy hn[ ienHW q`qW nUM TIk krn leI swnUM
fwktr dI loV pYNdI hY[ vrqmwn smyN bhuq swry rog bzwr iv`c auplbD PwstPUf Aqy hor qyzwbI Kwxy Kwx
905-507-2181
nwl Awp shuVy jWdy hn[ AMgyzI fwktr dIAW id`qIAW duAweIAW nwl jy ie`k bImwrI h`tdI hY qW keI hor
bImwrIAW (sweIf iePYkt nwl) l`g jWdIAW hn[ isgirt bIVI, qmwkU dI vrqoN, SrwbKorI, pwn Awid
Kwx nwl vI bhuq bImwrIAW iv`c vwDw ho jWdw hY[
sRIr dI bxqr Akwl-purK ny iehI ijhI hY, jy auh kudrq v`loN bxweIAW vsqUAW dI vrqoN loV Anuswr vrqdy hn Aqy
sRIr dI sMqulqw bxweI r`Kx leI ksrq krnI vI bhuq hI zrUrI smJI jWdI hY[
hr ie`k Kwx pIx vwlI vsqU nUM jy smyN Aqy loV Anuswr vriqAw jwvy, qW auh sRIr nUM qwkqvwr bxweI r~Kx leI
shwieqw krdI hY, pr jy loV qoN v`D vrqoN kIqI jwvy qW auh Pwiedy dI QW nukswn krdI hY[ iPr fwktr dIAW duAweI KwxIAW
pYNdI hn jW AprySn krvwauxw zrUrI ho jWdw hY[
ies qoN byhqr hY ik jy AsIN koiSS krIey, ijnHW Kwx pIx vwlIAW vsqW qoN isAwixAW v`loN swnUM mnHW kIqw hY, aunHW v`loN
aumr dy ilhwz nwl prhyz kIqw jw sky qW cMgw hY, ies qrHW krn nwl keI vwr bImwrI l`gdI hI nhIN, isAwixAW dw k`Qn
hY ‘sO duAweI ie`k prhyz’[ gurbwxI iv`c AMikq hY:- ‘ijs KwDy qn pIVIAY’[
pRhyz
qVkw lw ky swg hux Kwxw C`fIey[
Srwb qy qMbwkU nUM GrW’qoN k`FIey[
izM d gI’co N cM g w hY Pry b k` F xw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r`Kxw[
bhuqw dwl iv`c iGE nhIN pweIdw[
Bu`K ibnHW Kwxw vI nI Kwxw KweIdw[
cwh Aqy kOPI nwl nhIN hyj r`Kxw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r`Kxw[
pUrIAW qy CoilAW nUM KwE G`t jI[
PrUt dI plyt BwvyN jwE c`t jI[
mIt Kwx v` l o N vI pR h y z r` K xw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r`Kxw[
ko s w pwxI pIxw au T ky svy r nU M [
sMqry vI KweIey KweIey pyNdU byr nUM[
cM g w hY bzu r gW nwl hy z r` K xw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r`Kxw[
h`Q pYr auTky ihlwauxy cwhIdy[
GrW iv`c PuL bUty lwauxy cwhIdy[
kudrq nwl sdw hI hY hyj r`Kxw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r``Kxw[
Alwh r`b rwm qweIN Xwd r`KIey[
iksy leI bu r w nw iKAwl r` K Iey [
‘ky h r’ sdw XwrW dw By d r` K xw[
duAweIAW nwloN cMgw ey pRhyz r`Kxw[
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OUR SHOWS
InterGen
The Purple Tales
Weekly Punjabi News
News & Views
Parchol
Khari Khari
Community Connection
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